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Abstract

Existing approaches to reducing environmental impacts along the metal production and consumption chain are focused largely at the
plant scale for primary production, rather than considering the whole metal cycle. As such, many opportunities for systemic improve-
ments are overlooked. This paper develops an approach to designing preferred futures for entire metal cycles that deliver reduced carbon
footprints. Dynamic material flow models in Visual Basic� are used to provide life-cycle-impact-assessment indicators, which help iden-
tify key intervention points along the metal cycle. This analysis also identifies which actors or agents along the value chain are responsible
for, or can influence, behaviour which affects environmental performance. With this information, it is possible to evaluate different sce-
narios for transition paths to achieve reduced impact. These scenarios consider combinations of new technology, increased metal recy-
cling and demand management strategies. A case study for the copper cycle in the USA shows that to meet a CO2 reduction target of 60%
by 2050, innovative technologies for primary processing of mined ore will play a limited role, due to their increasing impacts in the future
associated with mining ever lower ore grades. To compensate for this whilst meeting demand projections, recycling of old scrap would be
required to increase from 18% to 80%, requiring extensive collaboration between primary and secondary producers. An alternate sce-
nario which focuses on demand reduction for copper by 1% per year, meets the CO2 target whilst only requiring an increase in the recy-
cling rate from 18% to 36%. Together, these suggest that there is merit in examining the ‘metal-in-use’ stage of the metal value chain more
closely in order to achieve targeted reductions in CO2. The approach also highlights the inherent trade-offs between different aspects of
environmental performance which are required when pursuing CO2 reduction targets.
� 2007 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction

Metals are essential to our everyday lives – in machin-
ery to harvest and transport our food; in pumps and pipes
that supply our water; and in electrical wires that power
lighting and communications infrastructure. However,
the scale of metal usage world-wide increased dramati-
cally throughout the 20th century; for example, the cumu-
lative total of all copper in use in the USA in the year
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1900 was approximately 2700 tonnes, whereas, by the year
2000, the annual production in the USA was a similar fig-
ure (Ayres et al., 2001). Metal demand is still largely sat-
isfied through primary processing of ores rather than
from recycled scrap, and, together with rising production,
declining available ore grades necessitate increased energy
usage for processing (Ayres et al., 2001; van Deventer and
Lukey, 2003). A metal cycle as defined in this paper is
analogous to what is sometimes referred to as a material
chain, material-product chain, metal production and con-
sumption chain, or value chain (i.e. ore extraction, pri-
mary processing, product manufacture and use and
disposal). When considering the entire metal cycle, the





3 This target has been chosen to represent an ambitious reduction in the
carbon intensity of the copper cycle to illustrate where such drivers could
direct the industry. For countries seeking to meet economy-wide cuts in
CO2 of 60% by 2050, it is recognised that not all sectors (e.g. industries
linked to the copper cycle) would reduce emissions by the same amount
and that other sectors including energy and transport would be a focus for
economy-wide emission reductions.
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evidenced by the increasing participation of institutional
investors in the ‘Carbon Disclosure Project’ seeking to
ask over 2100 companies about their own activities and
their carbon risk (increased from 35 institutional investors
in 2002, to 255 in 2005 controlling $31 trillion of assets,
CDP, 2006). For minerals and metals specifically, the min-
ing, minerals and sustainable development project
(MMSD, 2002) placed the topic of sustainability on the
agenda in 2002. However, since then change has been incre-
mental with improvements in some areas such as sustain-
ability reporting, whilst still lacking with respect to an
integrated material chain approach to future planning.
More importantly, there has been little advancement in
the explicit consideration of reporting indicators in deci-
sion making for sustainability within the industry sector
(Petrie et al., 2006). As an example, the current strategic
document for the copper industry is the Copper Technol-
ogy Roadmap (AMIRA, 2004), which focuses predomi-
nantly on improved technologies as the key to improved
industry performance with limited consideration of the
complementary role that improved material management
along the material chain can play.

Articulating a methodology that captures the carbon
impacts (and other environmental impacts) of material
flows through the entire material chain and seeks to
develop preferred futures at this scale remains a pressing
need. Other authors have studied flows in the material
chain for copper for different motives. For example Zeltner
et al. (1999) and Ayres et al. (2001) construct dynamic
material flow models to predict likely future demand and
the quantity of future supply available in landfills in the
USA. Graedel et al. (2004) consider a snapshot of the geo-
graphical location of stocks in various countries in 1994,
and also aggregated at different scales.2 Reuter (1998) links
flows and environmental impacts in the context of ISO
14000 standards to process and recycling efficiency for mul-
tiple material chains. Verhoef et al. (2004) have developed
sophisticated system dynamics models to describe metal
ecology for connected cycles incorporating tacit process
knowledge. In contrast to modelling the links between
cycles as a basis for understanding the interconnection of
cycles and informing policy, this paper puts a focus on
the decision-making actors in the metals cycle to explore
the role that collaboration along the material chain will
have in cycling metal in society with a reduced impact.

Our paper develops technology-specific models of mate-
rial flows across the value chain, which are linked to envi-
ronmental impacts. Implicit in the modelling approach is
the consideration of actors in the material chain and the
system variables they control, enabling us to explore pre-
ferred future configurations of the value chain with less
2 The zinc cycle has been studied in a similar way (Gordon et al., 2003)
as part of the Stocks and Flows project at Yale University seeking to map
the stocks and flows of major metals and recognising that metal-in-use
stocks, largely concentrated in cities, represent valuable future resources.
environmental impact and evaluate the progressive transi-
tion to such preferred futures.

Consequently, the overall aim of this paper is to deter-
mine: what metal cycle configurations in the USA could
meet a 60% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2050?3 Related
questions are then: what are the trade-offs in other environ-
mental impacts associated with such configurations; and,
which actors are responsible for changing key system vari-
ables – both supply side and demand side – to implement
transition paths. Such questions are a first step in prompt-
ing the industry to consider the implications for the role
and quantity of metals in a sustainable society and how
their circulation in the economy should be managed.

To begin addressing these questions, this paper models
metal flows across the value chain to a level of detail that
allows identification of trade-offs in performance across
system attributes for various future metal cycle structures
(i.e. combinations of technologies, spatial locations and
logistics). The focus is on targeted reductions in global
warming impact (carbon footprint) and local ecotoxicity
impacts. These dynamic mass flow models are coupled with
environmental life-cycle-type indicators for mining, refin-
ing and recycling phases of the metal cycle (i.e. environ-
mental impacts of all stages except consumption are
modelled).4 Identification of key variables through a sensi-
tivity analysis and an assessment of each actor’s ability to
change key variables informs the backcasting of plausible
future scenarios to meet environmental targets. This
approach is demonstrated with a case study for the copper
metal cycle in the USA.
2. Methodology: reducing the impacts of metal cycles

2.1. Characterising metal cycles

2.1.1. Metal cycle components and system boundary

A generic representation of a metal cycle is given in
Fig. 2. Here, we consider the cycle as a network of con-
nected nodes with material flows between each node.
Fig. 2 shows a ‘closed loop’ material value chain for one
metal, which means that all material recycled returns to
the same value chain. This is not always the case. For
example, consider the potential recycling of zinc, not in
4 The aim of this work is to understand and reduce impacts associated
with brining metal to market (either from primary or secondary
resources). Copper metal goes into a variety of uses from wires, to pipes,
to electronic goods each with differing impacts, which are not modelled in
this work. This work provides a basis for the future consideration of
acceptable uses and impacts for copper-containing products informed by
the impacts of production.
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goods labelled ‘more useful resources’, namely, those with
the potential to re-enter the material chain. Alternatively,
if the metal is not potentially recoverable, it is labelled a ‘less
useful resource’ such as the dissipative use of copper in
pesticides. Some potentially recyclable goods may undergo
a ‘disposal treatment’, but still remain as resources. For
example, landfills are considered ‘more useful resources’
as the metal they contain may be able to re-enter the value
chain via landfill mining and reprocessing. Because of this,
landfills are a sizeable resource. By way of example, the cur-
rent reserve base for copper contained in ores is 90 million
tons in the USA, while a further 40 million tons are con-
tained in landfills (Zeltner et al., 1999). Others have pointed
out that the recyclability of metals from non-dissipative
uses, given appropriate energy inputs and technology avail-
ability, should focus attention on the operation of the value
chain and less on the issue of resource scarcity within the
value chain (Stewart and Weidema, 2005).
2.1.2. Analytical framework

The analytical framework (Giurco, 2005) depicted in
Fig. 3 shows that the materials chain may be specified at
a number of levels vis-à-vis: considering multiple value
chains simultaneously; considering a single value chain;
or considering component sub-sections of a single value
chain. The characteristic of spatial detail in relation to
material flows can be specified at three principal levels: glo-
bal, regional and local. This represents highlighted focus
areas across a continuum of space (e.g. regional could be
national or continental, local could be city-specific or
site-specific). Time horizon can consider historical data,
the present and near-term or long-term futures. The con-
sideration of near and long-term futures is also linked with
the degree of system change being proposed, with greater
changes being possible over longer time periods. The
degree of system change contemplated is termed ‘ambi-
tiousness of decision’ in this work and can vary from
changing no infrastructure, to changing part of the infra-
structure in a system retrofit (such as replacing older tech-
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Fig. 3. Analytical framework for assessment of metal cycle and environ-
mental impacts.
nologies), to completely redesigning the system (such as
creating metals atom by atom with a radically new process)
(after Wrisberg et al., 2002).

The ‘level’ at which each of these characteristics is spec-
ified constitutes the ‘level of analysis’ and each level of
analysis will require differing ‘information detail’.

The analytical framework also considers explicitly the
role and influence of actors or agents within any value
chain network. It identifies the need to better link the
‘domain of interest’ with ‘domain of impact’ and ‘domain
of influence’, with the aim of increasing the accountability
of actions by industry,7 reducing externalities and provid-
ing information that allows better choices to be made
with respect to the overall sustainability of the network.
A brief comment is offered here to clarify these three
phrases. ‘Domain of interest’ refers to the system boundary
of interest of the decision maker with respect to spatial and
value chain focus. For example, a multi-national mining
company may have its domain of interest more in head
office rather than at the field level or only on mining rather
than across the entire metal cycle. The ‘domain of impact’
refers to the spatial and temporal scale at which environ-
mental impacts manifest8 and which parts of the value
chain give rise to these impacts. The ‘domain of influence’
refers to the part of the value chain and spatial scale at
which intervention by the decision-making actor is
possible.

It is proposed that there is currently a discord between
decision makers area of concern/interest, the level at which
environmental impacts manifest and the level of influence
which actors have to effect changes which improve per-
formance constituting a barrier to sustainable metal cycles
(Giurco, 2005).
2.2. Modelling approach

The modelling approach links two sub-models developed
in Visual Basic�. The first sub-model, the material flows

model, tracks the quality and quantity of material flowing
through the material chain. The model is defined in terms
of material split functions between nodes, and overall
demand for material. The second sub-model comprises a
set of process performance models, providing node-specific
detail about the non-material inputs (e.g. transport, energy)
and the associated performance of that node.

An expression for the environmental performance of the
material chain as a whole (or the parts of it for which there
7 Accountability will be increased by providing a transparent link
between actions and impacts, thus eliminating the discord from ‘out-of-
sight, out-of-mind’ due to spatial or temporal differences between actions
and their resultant impacts.

8 In a more general sense, if the measure of system performance were
financial performance rather than environmental impact, then the domain
of impact could refer to the impact of financial gains/losses for different
nodes in the value chain.
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8.8E + 10 kg CO2 equivalent by 2050 – approximately four
times the current impact.

Tellingly, the introduction of a new hydrometallurgical
processing technology coupled to hydroelectricity (scenario
2) does not reduce the global warming impact of the mate-
rial chain. This is because the declining ore grades and the
limited recovery of hydrometallurgical technologies out-
weigh the gains made by the link with low-carbon energy
for processing and refining.

The only scenarios to meet or exceed the target of a 60%
reduction in global warming potential by 2050 are scenar-
ios 3 and 4, both with a heavy emphasis on additional recy-
cling. Scenario 4 has a less aggressive recycling approach,
but introduces demand management. Note that with ore
grade model B, scenarios 3 and 4 meet the 60% reduction
target by 2030, rather than 2050.
3.2.2. Ecotoxicity potential
The corresponding impacts for ecotoxicity potential are

given in Fig. 11. It shows that the increasing introduction
of hydrometallurgical processing in scenario 2 actually
increases the ecotoxicity potential of the system (due to
lower recoveries in hydrometallurgical processing than
for pyrometallurgical processing). Only through the
introduction of increased recycling does the ecotoxicity
potential diminish. Scenario 4, which includes reduced con-
sumption, acts to reduce the ecotoxicity earlier.

4. Conclusions

This paper has developed an approach to modelling the
impacts of metal cycles that provides a basis for exploring
infrastructure configurations that meet targets for reduced
environmental impacts.

Such an approach assists in making the case to move
beyond compliance, to an integrated strategy for sustain-
able development of the mineral-to-metal-to product value
chain, which moves beyond supply side initiatives (or a sole
reliance on technological solutions) to embrace collabora-
tion along the material chain. For the specific copper case
study, such collaboration between network actors or agents
can:

• increase the re-circulation of discarded copper sources
from secondary scrap back into the economy, and

• explore demand management initiatives that either pro-
vide similar services with less metal mass, or longer last-
ing goods.

The case study for the USA demonstrated that a combi-
nation of increased recycling and demand management
strategies will be required to deliver a configuration of
the material chain that meets a 60% reduction in car-
bon footprint by 2050. New primary processing technolo-
gies – even linked to low-carbon energy sources – will
play a limited role in achieving ambitious carbon-reduction
targets. This is a highly significant assertion, and suggests
that the current strategic planning focus of the industry
(with its emphasis on technology road maps for primary
processing) bears rethinking. Additional research into
newer secondary processing technology is required.

A further challenge is that demand management is not
on the horizon in the minerals industry, as it is in other pri-
mary resource sectors such as energy and water, where it
has been implemented for some time. Certainly the chal-
lenge is greater for the minerals industry because of the
greater scale and diversity of locations over which its
resources are mined, refined and used. However, the sce-
narios explored here point the way toward modes of oper-
ation that will allow the industry to flourish within a
material chain that provides services with a reduced mate-
rial input, that fully account for the costs of carbon and
other environmental impacts, and which potentially occur
within a dematerialising economy.

In terms of the analytical framework in Fig. 3, the
domain of interest (and accountability) for the industry
is currently at the plant scale, yet its domain of impact
from plant-based operations has ramifications along the
entire value chain, and manifests itself in both local and
global impacts. This suggests that more transparent deci-
sion making processes are required, within which the
trade-off between performance in different impact catego-
ries (and their consequences for social welfare and devel-
opment) are made explicit. Whereas the influence of
single companies might well be limited in this regard,
an ‘ambitious’ shared vision of collective action to trans-
form material flows patterns and infrastructure is at least
consistent with the intent of the International Council on
Mining and Metals (ICMM). What is needed now is
coordinated political and organisational will to make it
happen.

The results of this work identify that collaboration
between industry actors along the material chain is
required to transition to a preferred future with less envi-
ronmental impact. By demonstrating that the impacts for
a ‘business as usual’ scenario are unacceptable, it makes
the case for further research into innovative implementa-
tion strategies, including economic, voluntary and regula-
tory instruments, which may be used to drive transition
to achieving a less impacting material chain configuration.
Furthermore, this work establishes a basis for benchmark-
ing the carbon footprint (together with other environmen-
tal impacts) for copper, which can be extended to other
material chains. This assists the industry in better under-
standing its carbon-risk and the associated trade-offs in
other environmental impacts that occur when choosing a
low carbon trajectory. Such insights and assessments will
increasingly be needed to justify industry’s future ‘licence
to operate’; ensuring that it is consistent with societal val-
ues from the plant scale through to impacts on other parts
of the material chain, the economy and the natural envi-
ronment. Benchmarking impacts of other material chains
also provides valuable information for fundamentally
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questioning the ‘ethical uses’ for different metals and the
inter-connected material cycles in a sustainable economy.
Debating what constitutes a range of ‘ethical uses’ and
‘rates of use’ for different metals should involve citizens,
industry and policy makers. The debate must be informed
by a clear understanding of the benefits and impacts of
using metals and other materials to meet both the immedi-
ate and longer-term needs of society. By revisiting the rai-

son d’être for metals with a focus on providing services in a
sustainable economy, we can better articulate the roles of
new technology, recycling and demand management in
assisting our transition to a preferred future.
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